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Blackpool to Manchester train leaving Preston, L.M.S,R,, ln 1937 headed
by " Jubtlee " class 4-6-0 locomotlve No. 5727, " InJlextble "

ftr THEN Victoriao relormers talked

Y Y of " lhe lactory districts " they
were usuallv thinkine about

such olaces as Prestoo. and it 
-is 

often
supposed that this iuteresting old
Lancashire town grew up with the cotton
and engineering industries lor which it
is now so well known. Actually Preston
originated in much the same way as
Chester. Carlisle and manv other ancient
towns, being the lovest- place on the
River Ribble whele a bridge could cross,
and the sobdquet " Proud Preston " is
believed to have been haflded down from
the dals when it had some reputation as
a centre of fashionable eighteenth-century
socrety.

In such a situation it was almost
inevitable that the towfl should achieve
greatness as a railway junction, although
the buildins oI the first lirle arose from
its industrial character lathe! than the
important route on u'hich it lav. With
the opening ofthe Liverpool & Minchester
Railway iu 1830, Preston manu{acturers
saw the opportunity of improving their
trade, and promoted the Pleston &

\ rigan Railway, some 15| miles long, to
join the Wigan Blanch Railway and
reach the larger centles of population.
The company's Act received the Royal
Assent as early as April 22, 1831, but
financial suDDort was insuf6cient even
after tbe wigan Bmnch had been opened
on September 3, 1832. At length, arrange-
ments were made whereby the Preston &
Wigan was united with that company by
an Act ol May 22, 1834, and,, by the first
railway amalgamation in the country,
the trvo Jormed the North Union Raihvay.

Preston stands upon a ridge rising
sha4)ly from the north balk of the Ribble,
and the North Union reached its termrnus
by descending gradients as steep as
1 in 100 to the valley, clossiDg the rrver
and cuttiug into tle rising ground as far
as Fishergate. The river bridge was of
five arches, each span 120 ft., and while
under construction it sufiered some
damage by floods in December, 1837.
The same trouble occurred nea! Euxtod.
where a large wooden bridge crossed the
valley of the little River Yarrow, and
consequently the opeoiDg ceremouy wns
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delayed until October 21, 1838, rvhen the
directors travelled over the whole line
lrom Parkside to Preston (22+ miles)
in 45 min. The public opening Jollowed
on October 31, and immediately gave the
town rai lway communication with
London ,  t hen  218  m i l es  away  u ;a
Birmiogham, and of course with Liverpool
and Manchester.

The building of the Nodh Union
aroused intense interest in country
dis+ricts to the north of Preslon and,
before it rvas ready {or opening, three
lines extending the raihvay system beyond
the Ribble had been authorised. By far

the most ambitious was the Preston &
Wyre Railway & Harbour Company,
which obtained its Act oo July 3, 1835.
In the Fylde district there was agri-
cultural land capable of immense develop-
ment iJ communication lvith the industdal
towns could be improved, and the
promoters lookecl beyond their little
market towns ol I(irlham and Poulton
to the naturul harbour at the mouth of
the lliver Wyre.

The second oJ these railways was the
Preston & Longridge, empolvered by its
Act oI July 14, 1836, to make a line for
the con\.eyance oI stone {rom the
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Map of the railways serving Preston, showing ownerships irnrnediately
before the amalgamation of the L.N.W.R. and the L.Y.R. in 1922
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negotiating lor a separate station. An
agreement lvas patched up at last, under
u.hich L.P.J.It. trains lvould usc the
Fishergate statioo a d the locomotives
of both companies would work through
between Parkside and Lancaster. The
L.P.J.R. opened rvith much ceremony on
June 25, 1840, and public tralfrc began
on the foUorving day.

The Jormation ol the Preston & W]'re
Railu'ay & Harbour Company rvas chiefly
the result of enterDrise shown bv Sir Peter
Hesketh Fleetwoo-d {1801-1866i of Rossall
Hall, M.P. for Preston and o1\,-ner o{ the
warren adjaceDt to thc \\ 'yre estuary. A
second concem, the Preston & Wyre Dock
Company, was incorporated on May 5,
1837, and the t$'o amalgamated as the
Preston & Wyre Railrvay, Harbour &
Dock Company on July 1, 1839. A nerv
seaside tow!, named Fleetwood after its
Jounder, was laid out, and the single line
lrom Preston opened on July 16, 1840,
crossing the L.P.J.R. on the level just
outside the terminus at Maudlands.

The railway appears to have had
immediate success; Fleetwood became a
popular resort almost overnight aDd,
as soon as the harbour was readv. a
steamboat service was put on aaross
Morecambe Bay to Ulverston, By
the Jollo$'ing spring there rvere regular
sailings to Belfast and the Isle of NIan,
and in May, 1841, the Firc King begat
to ply three times weekly i[ each
direction bet1veen Fleetivood and
Ardrossan, giving a rai l  and sea seryice
bet$.een London and. Glassow in 27 hr.
It became necessary to- extend the
terminus at Maudlands, and the directors
began to talk about making branches to
Lytham and the grolving village ol
Blackpool.

The L.P.J.R., on the other hand,
found its tralfic disappointing. In some
measure this \vas due to the activities oI
the Lancaster Canal, lvhich follolved the
same route alld passed much closer than
the railway to GarstaDg, the only inter-
mediate Dlace of imDortance. The canal
companthad a long;xpedence oi passen-
ge! services, having run packet boats
between Preston and ltendal since Mav l.
1820, ard, on July 7, 1833, i t  had iniro-
duced arl  " cxpre:s " packet covering
the 57 miles in 7 hr.. stoDs included.
Its Jares between Preston aid Lancaster
had been reduced, on the openiog of the
raihvay, to ls. 6d. Iore-cabin, and 1s.

I-ongridge Fells to Preston. This small
and self-contained concern \vas to attract
much lvider attention as time rvent bv.
but in i ts earlv davs i t  nas inconsiderablc
by comparison $;ith the third project,
the Lancaster & Plestol Junction Rail-
way, by means ol lrrhich Lancaster men
sought to extend the trade oi their
ancient town and po!t. It was authorised
by an Act of May 5, 1837, and, although
the estimates oJ its future prospe ty
wcre based on 1ral6c already passing
between the two tolvns, it seems likely
thart, even in 1837, the promoters had
the possible exte[sion of the railway
system ioto Scotland at the back oI
their minds.

The Preston & Wyre Company decided
to build its Preston station at Leighton
Street, in a district knorvn as Maudlands,
where it would be close to the Lancaster
Canal and the poilt where the Nodh
Union was, at that time, expected to
make its terminus. The Lancaster line
was intended to terminate close bv, at
I)ock Strcct, and, these places hiving
bcen selected, the Nolth Union seeDs to
have taken advantage of the situation
and played a rather contemptible trick
on the othcr two companies. It announced
that it had never intended to build its
line any lurther than Fishergate, but,
as the Lancaster line was approaching no
nearer than Dock Street (some 200 yd.
north), it would consent to tunnel under
Fishergatc ancl make a short extension
to an end-on junction there. The L.P.J.R.
must, however, contribute towards the
cost of this, aDd, in this way, the \orth
Union evadcd paying the whole cost of a
short line lvhich it had odgilally planned
to make Jor its orvn use.

This was the beginning of a protracted
fcud between the North Uoion and the
Lancaster companies, and Prcston's
develoDment as a iunction suffered for
several- years as a result. As the two
railways were to neet end-on, providing
a continuous line from Parkside to
Laocaster, it would have been expected
that they could work together harmonF
ously lo! their common interests, but
the quibble over the cotrnectio[ stlained
the relationship Jrom the beginning.'I'hey 

went on to argue about the North
Union's terms Ior providing the L.P.J.R.
lvith station accommodation antl loco-
motives. until the latter Durchased six
locomotives of its own- and besal
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alt, while the railway charged 5s. first,
3s. second and 2s. third class. The
cabins of the packets were heatecl in
cold rveather, reJreshments could be
obtained on board and there was none of
the oscillation, smoke and noise which
alarmed more timid travelleG. Quite
apart {rom this competitive service the
Fleetwood steamboats were attracting
passengers {or the Furness district and
Scotland onto the P.W.R. route.

Besides upsetting the calculations of
the L.P.J.R., the canal compa[y was
responsible for causing anxiety in other
directions. Its " South Level " betu'een

behind the Victoria Hotel in Fishergate).
The B.P.R. 'was closely associated with
the Manchester, Bolton & Buly Canal
Navigation & Raihvay Company, so
that, even before the North Union
opened, there was a threat of competition
by a more direct loute between Man-
chester aIId Prcston. However, on July 4,
1838. the B.P.R. obtained Dowe6 to
ioin the North Union at Euxton and so
enter Preston by a more orthodox route
than the tramroad Drovided. but it
retained Maxwell Hous-e as a site lor its
separate terrninus in Pleston.

During the summer of 1841, the North

Photol lL.a.R.P. No.

The main (forrner London & North Western Railway) entrance to Preston
Station ln March, 1952

Wigao and trValton had always beefl
separated Irom the Preston-Kendal,
section by the Ribble valley, and the
company had opened a tramroad con-
necting the two waterways in 1805.
Descending Jrom Bamber Bridge and
Walton to the river, it crossed a bridge
to an incline on the noth bank. where
it ascended a giadient of I in 6 tbrough
Nhat is now Avenham Palk and tunnelled
under Fishergate to the canal wharf.
The Dromoters of the Bolton & Preston
Railway shorved an interest in this
tramroad, and when they obtained
powe$ to make their line by an Act oJ
July 15, 1837, they took it over and
chose ir si te for their Prcston {erminus
at thc cnd ol the tulnel (then occupied
by a building called trIa)iNell House,

Union and the Lancaster companies
disagreeal ove! thei! arangement for
locomotive power and the station accom-
modation in Preston. The disDute
culminaiFd in the L.P.J.R. receiving
notice that the agreement would be
terminated on January 1, 1842, and it
turned to the B.P.R. for help. That
company's line rvas as yet unfinished,
but it obligingly arranged that the
station at Maxwell House (x'hich was
close to the end of the Laflcaster line at
Dock Street) should be completed and
made ready for the time when the
L.P.J.R. withdrew from the Fishergate
Station. The Manchester, Bolton &
Bury, rvhich supplicd locomotives for thc
B.P,R., undeltook responsibility for \\'ork'
ing the I-.P.J.R. (which presumably
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meant that it would look afte! the
company s six engines).

Although the B.p,R. had rror yer
opened its line between Rarvlinson Briage
a,nd Pux_tol, this agreement suggest;d
that the L.P.J.R. would make use oI the
more direct route to MaDchester ,ra
Bolton, Infu ated, the North Union
lold -rhe L.P.J.R, that thc notice i t
nad..been €iven applied 1o locomotive
worklng only :  r t  had nevcr been intended
that the trains should cease to lun tlrto
Fishergate Station, irl fact accommodation
.tor thcm had been special ly provided
rhere and the connecting l ini  had been
made for the purpose. It ofiered to
contlnue the_ part of the agreement
relarrng to the stat ion, provided the
.!.P.J.B. paid tolls over tie conoecting
l ine. The r lply was to the eftect rhai,
bavjng -paid i ts shrre in the making
oj,this line, the Lf.l-,R. was certainl!
not going to pay tol ls for using i t
-  ̂ So i t  came about that, from January l ,
I 842 ,  r he  L .P . J .R .  l r a i ns  ra i  i n ro  t he
u.t ' .1(. stat ion, which rvas eviden v a
very small oDe having but one platfoim.
Through lrains betwien Lancalter and
the South continued to run, but the
North Union discontinued throush booL_
ings and levied. a toll of 6d. per p-assenger
ovc! rbe connecl ing t ioe s6me ZO0 |a.long. By doing so i t  tcl l  foul,  natural lv
en_ough, of the lhrough passengers, rrho
lelt  the trains and l{alked over from one
stat ion to the othcr while the carr lagcs
were b"ing taken through the tuniel
underneath, rrhereupon rhe North UnioD
dro l ts bcst fo arrange {or soutbbound
trains.to be desparcheld while they were
re-oooBlng. passengcrs for the north
were, 'wheneve! possible, directed to
conlinue Lheir journeys by the canal
packets instead of from the Bolton
company's station.

As 1842 rvore on, the L.P.J.R. found
its financial position even 

-more 
dis_

concerting and its directors, seized with
panic, made attempts to lease the line
to the North Union, or to any other
concern that would take it o? their
hands. No neigbbouring railway ofiered
surtaDle terms, saying the l ine could
never pay so long as it was exposed to
canal and_ steamboat competit ion, and
at tast t l re company tooi( o cuurse
unparalleled- in British raihvay history.
At a t ime lvl len canals Nere passing ini^
rhe hards of raitway .o*puli';; ii-i";";

its line to lhe Lancaster Canal Comoanv
for 2l years at an annual rent oI 113,30d,
lhe canal company paying interest on
l; l  13,000 which ihe iai irviy dad borrorvea.
The- lease took effect from September 1,
1842, on lvhich date the paiket boats
between Preston and Lancaster nere
withdla.lvn and the trait service besan
to deteriorate.

Meanrvhi le complct ion of the Bolton
Iine- was being deiaycd by serious dif tr-
cultres tn completing a cutt ing and
lnnnel near ChorJey,- and i t  was not
opened unti l  June 22, 1943. Irs fares
between Preston and ,\Ianchestcr were
the same as those by the tess direcL
North Union route 5rr1, as had been
expected, the close association with the
Lancaster line helped to divert traffic
to the shorter route. The B.p.R. havins.
Dot utrreasonably, reiected rhe Nortih
Union's demand that .Nanchester tral l ic
shorld be equally divided, the North
Unron reduced irs fares; the B.p.R.
Iol loued suit ,  and thus began one of the
earliest rate-cutting u,a!s between trvo
raihvays. The North Union exacted a
toll of ls, per passenger bet\veen prcsron
and Euxton Junction (5, miles) and did
rts utmost to hinder B.p.R. trains
passmg over its line. Althoush the
lat ler,compaDy had actual ly boulht the
site of Maxwell House Station Jrom rhe
North Union at a cost of l;8,000, that
company $ent to the lengtlr of appl lng
ror an rnjuncl lon to probibit  i ts use,
but fo! once failed to g;t its wav.

In despair,  the B.p.R. te.ortcd to
carrying its passengers by road betrveen
Preston and Euxton, and talked oI an
applicatio[ to Parliament for a revival
of polvers to convert the tramload. but
the. North Union posit ion was too strong
ano tbe newcomer \vas driven into
submission, the North Union takins
control of i ts l ine on January l ,  Ig44;
ano the t lvo companies being amalgam_
ated by an Act of May 10. Th'e iramroad,
which thus passed into the hands of thc
North Union, conr;nued to handle a
certaln amount of traffic, but this ceased
as between Bamber Bridge alrd preston
in l8G2; r"he remaininf port ion was
crosed by powers in an L.N.W.R. Act
of 1879.

Shortly beJore this amalgamation the
Board oJ Trade }ir.d tahen the North
Union to task concerning the ar:range_
ments under tvhich passengers weie
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joining and al ighting from trains at
Dock Street, where there was no station,
and expressed oIficial regret at the
cofltinued disagreement there. As one of
the consequences of the ama.lgamation,
MaxweII House Dassed into the haDds of
the North Union, so that the Lancaster
traifls were once again at its rnercy,
A few weeks later. not onlv the Lancaster
our r.w._L(. 1!a1ns also Degan 10 use
Fishergate Statioq ({rom FJbruary 12,
1844), but the stations at Maxwell House
and Maudla.nds were used {or some time

Canal in 1842 (conirmed by an Act of
April 3, 1843) such an anangement
seemed impossible, but the Jact was that
lhere were strong reasons for believing
that certain proposals on the part of
the canal comDanv had rendereal its
lease invalicl ind, consequently, the
L.P.J.R. felt itseu at liberty to come to
this aransement 1'ith the L.C.R.

An expl;nation oJ this curious situation
would be lengthy ard complicated, and
would have little to do with Preston.
Briefly, all might have turnecl out well

lL.G.R.P. No.26468

Vtew looking towards Pr:eston of Ribbleton Statron on the Longridge line,
Jointly owned by tle L.N.W.R. and L.Y.R., and closed to passenEiers in 1930

longer by excursion trains, and it is on
record that eiehteen months later a,
collisiotr took pltce at Maudlands crossing
lvhen a heavy trairl, leaving tie P.W.R.
station {or Fleetwood, was run into by
a train comine from Lancaster. Incident-
ally, the two ve}icles struck by lhe
Lancaster eDgine were cattle lvagons,
crammed full of passengers.

In the meantime the prospects of the
L.P.J.R. had been improved enormously
bv strenuous efiorts to Dromote the
Lancaster at Larlsle lta wav. The
company was at last brought iirto being
by an Act of June 6, 1844, and quickly
made an aranqement that it should
Iease the L.P.J.R. from July 1, 1846.
As this railway was generally supposed
to have been leased to the Lancaster

had it not been for a stormy L.P.J.R.
meeting early in 1846, when the share-
holders repudiated their agreement to
lease the line to the L.C.R. lvhich they
had previously colirmed. The directors
thereupon resigned, leaving the company
in a position of such extraordinary
complexity that it was unable to hold
a meeting legally and decide its future
policy.

On the openitrg from Lalcaster to
Kendal on September 22, 1846, tl.e
L.C.R. began to run trains through to
Prestotr and Dobody could assert a right
to prevent it {rom doing so. In addition
to seven stopping trains between
Lancaster and Preston daily, operated
by the calal company, there weie now
six expresses each way by vhich passen-
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In conjunction rvith thc Ribble Navi-
gation Company, the North Union
obtained poverc to build its Victoria
Quay branch to the River Ribble, and
this line, vith a gradient as steep as
1 in 29, rvas openeal in October, 1846.
Its original purpose was to convey coal
from the Wigan distict to the river for
shipment, and it proved to be a valuable
adjunct to the port of Preston.

On Jure 6, 1844, the Blackburn &
Preston Railway obtained an Act to
make i ts l ine from Blackburn to Farrins-
{on on t lre North Union l ine, the junctioin
(long since removed) being at the south
end oJ Faringtou Station (which, accord-
t'lg to Brad.shaw, was renamed Farington
{rom October, 1857). The lailway was
opened for passengers on June 1, 1846,

gers could travel through bet.$'een
London, Livelpool and }lanchester and
the L.C.R. line. This opposition at last
compelled the canal company to reduce
lhe exorbitant rates ir  had been charging,
and the only circumstance in its tavour
was that its trains callcd at the inter-
mediate stations. Later (in November,
1847) it offered another facility by
attaching third class cariages to all its
rralns.

By this time developments south of
Preston rvere afiecting the North Ulion,
and the year 1844 1vas an eventful one.

rvere begun to strengthen flre North
Union's posit ion by an amalgama t ion
rvith the Liverpool & Mancheiter and
lhe Grand Junlt ion companies, but at
the eleventh hour the shtreholders took
exception to the rather overbearing ways
o{ the Grand Tunction, and backed orit.
Instcad, the railway Nas leased jointly
to the Nlanchester' & Leecls anld the
G.J .R .  f r om Janua ry  l ,  18 ,16 ,  r he  l o rmc r
becoming rhc Lancashire & Yorkshirc
Railway on July 23, 1847, and the
latter forming a part of the London &
North Western on July 16, 1846.

Manchester train leaving Preston about ten years ago, headed by .. Jubilee "
class 4-6-0 locomotlve No. 45687, " Neptune "

'Ihe company had been thoroughly
alalmed by the promotio[ of the very
direct Liverpool, Ormskirk & Southport
Raihay, and rvhile belittling the project
and urging the public not to throw
away money by subscribing to it, had
retaliated by proposing to make its own
branch lrom Euxtotr to Southport u'hich
rvould join a direct line to Liverpool at
Rufford. The plomising career of the
L.O.P.R. was, however, cut short by the
Parliamentary Committee's agreement
$'ith the North Union view that there
\vas insuJficient traffic to iustifv such a
line. At the same time, ihe committee
dropped a hint that the prospects of a
direct railwav shoulal imDrove when the
line northwa;ds to Scotland lvas opened.

In the same year, 1844, negotiations
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and, on August 3, it Jormed by amal-
gamatiol a part of the East Lancashire
Raihvay.

\Vith the railway to Carlisle approach-
ing completion, the Bill lor the Liverpool,
Ormskirk & Preston was brought forward
again, \'ith strong support from the
Iiast ]-ancashire, and received the Royal
Assent on August 18, 18,16. I t  provided
lor a raihvay Irom Lostock Hall, on the
Blackburn line, to \\ralton Junctioo
(Liverpool), on the Liverpool & Bury
Railway, and, two months later, the
L.O.P.R. was absorbed by the E.L.R.

Unfortunately for the E.L.R., its
e[emy the Manchester & Leeds, in
partnership with the L.N.\v.R., now
controlled the North Union. Dissatis-
fact ion Nith the treatment i l  $as receivinB
(pa-lticularly the high tolls between
Farrington and Preston) led it to promote
a Bill for independent access to the
town, obtaincd, aJter a severe struggle,
or lnly 22, 1847. The opposition came
not only from the North Union but
from the Preston Corporation, which
alleged some injury to local amenities,
and this was met by a clause in the
Act providing that the E.L.R. should
Iay out ornamental plantations and
walks north of its bridge over the Ribble.
The North Union succeeded in preventing
the company from constructing a station
of its olvn, and though it undertook to
enlarge its station to receive E.L.R,
trains, it was enacted that the manage-
ment and stalfing should be in its hands.

Early in 1847 the E.L.R. made a bold
.rt tempt towards st i l l  fur lher expdnsion
by offering to lcase the Lancaster line
at the rate oI 7lz per ce[t. (or 3+ per
cent. more than the shareholders lvere
receiving Jrom the canal compaly),
but the unlortunate L.P.J.R. lvas still
in the confusing position of having no
board of directors and no aothodty to
appoint one. Nevcrtheless the offer \vas
so attractive that the shareholde$ set
up a " Committee o{ Management " and
attempted to negotiate with the E.L.R,,
lvhose directors then became so dubious
about the legality of the proceedings
that they would not take the risk oJ
leasing the line.

poNcrs to restore the constitution of
their company, anal the otrly party to
derive any benefit irom their raihvay
was the L.C.R. Remaining aloof Jrom
thc quarrel, it calmly continued to run
the main-Iine trains betNcen Preston
and Carlisle and, as there \vcre doubts
ils to r\ho .tyas entitled to receive the
tol ls, i t  did not pay any. At the same
timc i t  real ised thar a day of rcckoning
mllst come and, in the corrse oI time,
became so uneasy about the scc[dty of
its link with the south that it called on
Joseph Locke to prepare plans {or an
indcpcndcnt L.C.R, route betwccn L'reston
and Lancaster, to leave thc P.W.R. at
Lea Road and run parallel rvith the
L.P.J.R. l ine.

On August 91, l8-18, this ludicrous
dispute took a more serious turn. The
9 a.m. express from E[ston to Glasgorv,
bookcd to start Jrom Preston at 3.10
p.m., had been in the habit of running
late and, on this occasion, did not lea.re
unti l  4.2,1 p.m. The 3.45 p.m. local
train Jrom Preston to Lancastcr (operated
by the canal company) was consequently
al lo\red to precede i t  at 3.59 p.m. and,
{ailing to maintain its very moderate
schedulc, \vas standing in Bay Horse
Station, almost unprotectcd by the
primitive signalling system, rvhen the
express ran into it violently. A passenger
\fas killed, and several others seriously
injured.

The inspecting oflicer commentod very
sharply on the state of afiairs brought
to light by the inquiry. He attributed
the collision to no fewe! than seven
causcs, lncluding " t l re uncertainty as
to who is the riglrtful possessor of the
linc," " the 1a'ant of a proper under-
standing betlveen the Lancaster & Carlisle
and the lessees of the l-ancastcr &
Preston Raihvay " and " the want of
sufficicnt station accommodation at
Preston, causing all trains to the north
to start late." He recommended that
every ef iort should be made to derermine
the dghtful olvnership oJ the railway
and that greater punctuality should be
ensured.

This extraordinary report led to
renewed efiorts to settle the differences,

The dispute as to the ounership of the and at last the canal company was
line between Preston and Lancaster prevailed upon to relinquish its supposed
contioued throughout 1847, the L.P.J.R. interest in the line and accept compensa-
proprietors being gleatly hampered by tio[. Having gone so far, the L.P.J.R.
their failure to obtain Parliamentaly (Continued on page 125)
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The cab roof is a double-skin slass-
fibre mouldine. At the cab Iront 

-there

is a three-piec; scrcen ; the driving panels
are fitted ['ith oneumatic u'ioers. These
screens incoro6rate a lave; of trans-
parent gold 

-film 
in the laminations

'which lorms an electnc heatins element
to act as de-icer and de-mister. Full
drop windows are fitted in the cab doors
and adiacent to the seats, These side
$ indoJs are also fitted with hinsed two-
position draught deflectors,

The power compartment rooJ is made
in five detachable sections, some oI which
are constnrcted in glass fibre and the
othe$ in steel. Four fixed r,r'indows are
fitted on the corridor side of the bodv and
nine louvred air intakes on the opiosite
side. Rubber rvater drainage pipes are
taken {rom these, and flom the panto-
graph rool well, down the inside 01 the
bodv. Recessed code lamDs and destina-
tior indicators are fitted ;t the front oI
each cab.

The diiver's seat, fitted at the leJt-hand
side, is upholstered and fully adjustable.
On the oDDosite side is a similar seat for a
second m;n. A full-height glazed scteen
is fitted behind each seat and on this is
mounted a heate!. Simila! heate$ are
fitted belo\ each side rvindorv and on the
rear bulkhead. Also on the rear bulkhead
is the handbrake wheel.

The driver's controls are positioned on
a flat top knee-hole type desk, \vith the
air brake and vacuLm brake valves on
the lelt and the speed controller and
reverser on the r i8hl.  The driving
instruments and biake gauges are carried
on a sloping lacia panel mounted belolv
the windscreen. Three ceiling lights are
fltted. The cab floor is in natural finish

maple, grooved to provide a tread pattern
sufface.

Used in service for the first time or a
British Railways locomotive is the
Alsthom system oJ rubber cone pivot
body suspension, radius arm guided axle-
boxes, and flexible link drive to the
wheels. These features combine to give
good ricling charactetistics and reduce
unsprung iveiSht, and maintenance costs.

The four-wheel bogies, of the under-
slung equalising beam type, are steel
\aelded fabrications. Solcbars al1d main
members are of hollorv box formation.
The bogie frame is supported on Jour
nests ot double coil helical springs lrom
the low-level equalising beams. Shock
absorbers ale fitted and the rise o{ the
primary springing is ch:cked to maintain
clearance within the quill drive of the
ttactlon motot.

The brake equipment comprises a
vacuum controlled straight air brake
\vhich operates alr air pressure brake on
the locomotive in conjunction with a
vacuum btake application on the train.
An independent air-brake valve is fitted
for use when running light and when
hauling unbraked tlains. AII equipment
is o{ a recently-introduced lightweight
type incorporating sjmthetic rubber valve
seats and rubber diaphragm operated
valves instead of pistons.

Two rates oJ deadman's bmke appli-
cation are provided on the locomotive
to suit the class of train being hauled.
Selection is by the Braked/Unbraked
changeover slvitch. This does not afiect
the dnvei-controlled braking, but allorvs
a slower rate of application of the dead-
man's brake wherr hauling unbraked
stock.

Ratlway Development in Preston 1
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made a final attempt to profit by the
situation and opened negotiatiods \\'ith
the E,L.R. and the L.C.R. simultaneouslv.
bel ieving the L.C.R. would make 

'a

higher bid than the 7+ per cent. recently
offered by the E.L.R., but the L.C.R.
had no iltention of paying an exorbitant
figure Jor a disreputable line which had
lately been let (or, at any rate, had
been supposed to be let) {or as little as
4 per cent. It proceeded with its appli-
cation to Parliament for a pamllel line
froE Lea Road to Lancaster. and the

L.P.J.R. replied by going ahead with a
plan to make a short extension at Preston
rvhich rvould link it dircctly \\.ith the
E.L.R. Realising the L.C.R. meant
business, the E.I-.R. hastily lvithdrev
from the negotiations and left the
L.P.J.R. to make the bcst terms i t
could rvith the Carlisle company, 1v1th
the res l t  lhat, on August l ,  1849, the
management of this much-disputed line
was transfered to the L.C.R. The
I-.C.R. and L.P.J.R. \ \ 'cre amalgamated
irr 1859, orr thc former being le:rsed to
the I-.N.\V.l t . ,  \vhich absorbed i t  in 1879.

(To be contiwre.l)


